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The frequency and clinical significance of bone
involvement in outer canthus dermoid cysts

N Sathananthan, I F Moseley, G E Rose, J E Wright

Abstract
Periorbital dermoid cysts should be removed
because they commonly leak their irritant con-
tents into the surrounding tissues. The under-
lying bone may, however, be involved in
patients with dermoid cysts at the outer
canthus. Computed tomography studies of 70
patients (43 men and 27 women, aged 30
months to 63 years, mean 29 years) with proved
dermoid cysts of this type were reviewed. The
lesion was always unilateral; 34 were on the
left. The bone of the lateral wail and supero-
temporal angle of the orbit showed the foliow-
ing abnormalities, often in combination:
pressure erosion in 61 cases and an otherwise
abnormal shape, probably developmental, in
55; the dermoid cyst entered a tunnel or canal
through the lateral wall in 24; a blind pit or
crater in 15; and a cleft in 20; many patients
also showed abnormal bone texture. These
findings are extremely important for planning
adequate surgery, and indicate that bony
involvement is much more frequent than previ-
ously appreciated.
(Br_r Ophthalmol 1993; 77: 789-794)

Dermoid cysts around the orbits may come to
surgery for cosmetic reasons, but our experience,
described in a previous paper,' indicates that
they should be removed because they almost
invariably leak their highly irritant contents into
the surrounding tissues. The orbital inflamma-
tion which ensues is often severe and intractable
and makes subsequent complete removal of the
cyst much more difficult.
Even primary surgery may not be simple,

however. A number of scattered reports have
indicated that the underlying bone may be
abnormal in some patients with dermoid cysts at
the outer canthus, and that this may be manifest

radiologically, particularly on x ray computed
tomography (CT). However, the implication that
this is relatively uncommon is not in accordance
with our experience. Since an appreciation of the
possibility of bone involvement is important
when attempting complete excision of these
lesions, and perhaps insufficiently emphasised in
the literature, we reviewed our case material to
determine the nature and frequency of osseous
abnormalities.

Material
We reviewed 70 patients with adequate CT
studies who had a lesion palpable at the outer
canthus, histologically proved to be a dermoid
cyst. The images were reviewed for the size,
shape, and radiographic density of the lesion,
whether it appeared primarily intraorbital or
extraorbital, and whether it extended into the
temporal fossa or cranial cavity. Particular atten-
tion was paid to the configuration and (where
permitted by wide window imaging) the texture
of the bone of the lateral wall of the orbit.

Plain films and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) studies were available for a small number
of patients.

Results
CT studies permitting adequate analysis were
available for 43 male and 27 female patients, aged
30 months to 63 years, mean age 29 years. The
outer canthus dermoid cyst was unilateral in all
cases, and on the left in 34 patients. The cyst
appeared mainly intraorbital, suggesting an
origin within the orbit, in 26 cases (37%) and
mainly extraorbital in 14 (20%), but in 30
patients (43%) it lay both within and without the
orbit, extending to the temporal fossa in 28
(40%). The contents of the cyst were partly or
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Figure 1 'Recurrent' right orbital dermoid cyst in a man aged 50. Operating via the upper lidfor a 'lipoma' 10years
previously, the surgeonfound that 'it extendedfurther back than I could safely reach'. (A, B) 2 mm computed tomography
sections. A low density dermoid cyst lies mainly within the orbit, but extends through a cleft into the temporalfossa. The rather
hazy capsule wasfound at repeat surgery to contain inflammatory tissue. Note the generalised dysplasia of the lateral wall of
the orbit.
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wholly less dense than the ipsilateral vitreous,
indicating fat, in 50 patients (71%), in 20 (40%)
of whom there were also denser components. It
was isodense with vitreous in nine patients (13%)
and generally or predominantly denser in 11
(16%), many of whom had an associated inflam-
matory response. A denser circumference, pre-
sumably representing the wall of the cyst plus

Figure 2 A 54-year-old man presented with 2 days of left
periocular pain. There was marked swelling ofthe lids (A),
with 6 mm relative proptosis, and eye movements were
reduced. With a presumptive diagnosis ofcellulitis, he was
treated with systemic antibiotics. Computed tomography,
however, showed a mass in the region ofthe lacrimal gland
(B), adjacent to a tunnel in the lateral wall ofthe orbit;
within the tunnel the tissue appeared oflow density, and a
further rounded area offatty density was seen at the temporal
orifice ofthe tunnel (C). Wide window images ofthe same
sections (D, E), in addition to demonstrating the tunnel more
clearly, showed the adjacent bone to be ofabnormal shape
and texture. Treatment was changed to non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs and the signs resolved over 2 weeks.
Surgery confirmed the presence ofa large dermoid cyst
emerging into the temporalfossa from a bony tunnel (F),
extending through into the orbit (G). There was marked
inflammatory change around the lesion, which adhered to the
orbitalfat and lacrimal gland. The patient made a complete
recovery.

compressed surrounding tissues, was visible in
49 patients (70%).
The bone of the lateral wall and superotem-

poral angle of the orbit was thought to be
completely normal in only one patient. In the
others, the following types of abnormality were
seen, often in combination:
(1) pressure erosion, usually smooth: 61 (87%);
(2) an abnormal shape thought not to be explained
by pressure erosion (Fig 1): 55 (79%);
(3) a tunnel or canal, defined as a defect running
from one surface of the bone, usually on the
lateral wall ofthe orbit, right through to the other
surface, usually in the temporal fossa, and
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Fig.3A left Fig 3A right

Fig 3B

entirely surrounded by bone (Figs 2, 3): 24
(34%);
(4) a pit or crater: a blind canal or tunnel, running
into the bone from one side, usually the orbital
surface, but not reaching the other (Fig 4): 15
(2 1%);
(5) a cleft: similar to a canal, but not surrounded
by bone around all its circumference; usually
found running transversely just deep to the
lateral orbital margin, and tending to be open
anteroinferiorly: 20 (29%);
(6) abnormal texture: 13 (19%); in a number of
cases this could not be assessed, as no wide
window images were available; the texture
appeared abnormal in every case in which bone
windows were obtained (Fig 2).

Tunnels, pits, and clefts tended to be seen in
different individuals, so that 52 (74%) of the
patients showed some defect of this kind, associ-
ated in 47 (67%) with a more widespread abnor-
mality of the shape of the lateral wall, suggestive
of maldevelopment rather than pressure effects.
Despite the fact that the bone defect was often
narrow, and poorly appreciated without wide
window images, low density material, suggesting
an extension ofthe dermoid cyst, was identifiable
within the cleft in 41 patients (59% overall and
79% ofthose with a bone defect of this type), and
these extensions were confirmed at surgery (Figs
2, 3). Three patients showed erosion through the
roof of the orbit to the cranial cavity.

Plain films were useful only in the patients with
major bone defects. In one patient a deep pit,
running posterosuperiorly and not immediately

Figure 3 This 19-year-old boy, with a history ofjuvenile
rheumatoid arthritis, had undergone surgery 6 years
previously for a lump at the right eyebrow, and was
subsequently symptom free. He later returned complaining of
headache and intermittent inflammation ofthe upper lid and
scar. His vision became blurred when he pressed on the
swollen temporalfossa. He had 2 mm axial proptosis, and
when the eye was gently pushed posteriorly, a soft mass
appeared in the temporal fossa (A). Computed tomography
(B, oblique reformatted image) showed a complex dermoid
cyst passingfrom the temporalfossa through a large, tortuous
tunnel, into the orbit.

apparent on CT, was shown on MRI to contain
material with signal characteristics identical to
those of the adjacent dermoid cyst. An intra-
osseous prolongation ofthe cyst was confirmed at
surgery (Fig 4).

Discussion
Ocular and orbital lesions account for half the
dermoid cysts in the head and neck region, which
in turn represent about 7% of those arising
anywhere in the body; almost two thirds arise at
the lateral border of the orbit.2 These cysts are
developmental, and it was long ago suggested
that the superotemporal angle of the orbit is a
common site because they arise in relation to the
frontozygomatic suture" or to the lower end of
the coronal suture; development ofthe fetal naso-
optic groove, which occuplies this region, is
particularly complex, especially laterally.2 It is
not surprising, therefore, that in the presence ofa
dermoid cyst the bone in this region shows
morphological changes suggesting anomalous
development (as in almost 80% of this series),
nor that it should be involved in the malformative
process, as in almost three quarters of our
patients.

Surgery has been carried out on lateral canthus
dermoid cysts for many years: Cruveilhier
recounted that Dupuytren removed a cyst from
the lateral brow, intimately related to the under-
lying bone, whose contents had the appearance,
consistency, and 'even the taste' (!) of melted
butter.3 In 1847 Boyer was obliged to operate
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three times on a 'recurrent' cyst before becoming
aware that its deep portion had a genuine 'inser-
tion' on the frontal bone, 'whose substance,
compact and ulcerated, formed an irregular
border around the point of fixation of the
tumour' .6 The presence ofa 'crater', or even a full
thickness bone defect (what we term a tunnel) in
cases of lateral canthus and lateral orbital der-
moid cyst was recognised by Retgnier in 1865:
'the cyst may send a prolongation into the
thickness of the frontal bone for 1-2 cm, or even

more, connected to the body of the cyst by a

pedicle 2-3 mm thick ... the channel may be so

deep that the cyst develops on both sides of the
bone'.6 Since that time there have been a number
of case reports drawing attention to the pos-

sibility of bone involvement.2 7-10 The first pub-
lished in the English language appears to have
been in 1878 by Wagstaffe" who, reviewing the
literature, commented on the poor surgical
results if the tumour were not excised in toto.
Tilley" described a cyst which passed through
the frontal bone to the dura mater, and Stuart-
Low'3 commented that 'such is the trying feature
of these cases - their tendency to recur . . . the
method I have found so successful in these cases

consists of dissecting away the cyst wall as

completely as possible, and then rubbing into the
exposed parts a solution containing chloride of
zinc'.
Palomar Collado'4 operated three times on a

lateral orbital dermoid cyst, because ofpersistent
postoperative discharge: not until pressure on

Figuxre 4 A teenage bov presented with ai lump at thltf hi,g
sutperotemporal angle of'the orbit, zwhich axial coniputed
tomographyv (A) demonstrated to have intraorbhital andi(i
extraorbital components; the interveningtiezboas thiCIkened.
The significance c/a small translucencY on ditrectoronal
imaging (B), seen on su.bsequCent magnetic resonancet imnauing
to contain ftty mttaterial, zwas niot appreciated initialls, butt
when this was drilled out at surgere it was found to 'und up
to the periostezum 1on the inner siofce c/thefntailt' b In C,
postoperatiVe CoMnputed tomographl.

the temple (while the head was being positioned
for the third operation) caused a gush ofpus from
the orbit, did he appreciate the existence of a
tunnel in the lateral wall. Cullen" and Pollard
and Calhoun'6 described patients with discharg-
ing sinuses in the temporal region associated
with, but apparently distant from, orbital der-
moid cysts, while Gradle'7 and Carey," exploring
masses seemingly arising in the temporal region,
found them to extend deeply into the orbit, in the
former case via a 'funnel-shaped hole' in its
lateral wall.
The nosological and radiological waters were

severely muddied by the influential paper of
Pfeiffer and Nichoil,'9 whose comments on the
bony abnormalities were transcribed by Duke-
Elder and others.2"22 Unfortunately, most of the
eight cases they described had clinical, radio-
logical, operative, and histological findings typi-
cal of cholesterol granulomas,23 the true nature of
which had been pointed out 10 years previ-
ously.24 Indeed, they commented on what seems
to have been their only genuine dermoid cyst that
'the deformity of the orbit ... was not typical of
dermoid'!
Recent discussions on the radiological changes

may not be completely free of this confusion2"28;
Sherman et al'9 commented that 'bony change
tends to include or extend only to the fronto-
zygomatic suture in the case of a dermoid' (a
typical finding in cholesterol granulomas30).
However, dividing orbital dermoid cysts into
superficial and deep varieties, they found one of
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four superficial lateral cysts to be associated with
a 'notched supraorbital rim' and another, adher-
ent to bone at the lateral canthus, to have a
widened frontozygomatic suture. The majority
ofdeep lateral lesions were accompanied by bone
erosion. One patient had a full thickness orbit to
temporal fossa bone defect and another a cleft.
Benes3" illustrated one case in which a large pit
expanded the lateral wall of the orbit.
Nugent et al32 commented on bone abnor-

malities in a series of patients with periorbital
dermoid cysts, 12 of which lay laterally. Their
findings, are rather difficult to analyse (and two
lesions in the series were unconfirmed histo-
logically), but they illustrate three patients with
pressure erosion, one with a tunnel, and another
with pressure erosion, abnormal shape, and a pit
extending from the temporal surface of the bone
and not specifically identified. The low density of
the cyst contents extended into the bone defect in
the patients with the pit and tunnel; the authors
suggest that the latter is due to 'widening of a
suture line', but it appears slightly too high and
wrongly oriented to be the frontozygomatic
suture, the only likely candidate.33
Symptoms and signs relating to the bone

defects have been described. Whitney et alt4
reported a patient with a 'collarstud' lesion, most
ofwhich lay within the orbit, who presented with
proptosis induced by mastication: exercise of the
temporal muscles forced the contents of the
superficial portion of the cyst through a tunnel,
shown clearly on CT, into the orbit. Another
patient's degree of proptosis increased from
2 mm to 8 mm on clenching the teeth or resting
the temple on the hand.35 A man in whom CT
showed an orbital dermoid cyst extending
through a laterally placed tunnel, confirmed at
surgery, could induce diplopia by pressure on the
temple,' while another, whose tumour appeared
to have arisen in the greater wing ofthe sphenoid,
extending medially into the orbit and lateral to
the temporal fossa, could produce oscillopsia at
will by chewing.37 When pressure was applied to
the anterior orbit of our patient shown in
Figure 3, an obvious bulge appeared at the
temple.
The infrequency of intracranial spread in our

series (less than 5%) is in keeping with the
findings of Ruge et at38 who, reviewing extra-
cranial masses in children, found 'a distinctly low
incidence of intracranial extension . .. in lesions
situated at the lateral aspect of the supraorbital
ridge'; they illustrated one dermoid cyst with a
large pit in the outer surface of the squamous
temporal bone, but did not comment on what
appeared to be an outer canthus tunnel at the site
of the frontozygomatic suture in the same
patient.
The bony anomalies are of much more than

academic interest. Firstly, despite the develop-
mental nature of the dermoid cyst, patients may
be in adult life when they present with an acute
inflammatory reaction, due presumably to leak-
age of cyst contents (Fig 2). In such circum-
stances, inflammatory tissue may largely obscure
the capsule and low density contents which
otherwise characterise this lesion on CT, each
identifiable in about 70% of our patients, but
recognition of the typical bony anomalies should

facilitate correct diagnosis and appropriate man-
agement.

Secondly, and of more general application,
preoperative awareness of the likelihood of bony
involvement is, we believe, essential for proper
conduct of surgery (Fig 1). It is essential that
when a dermoid cyst is excised all the epithelial
lining should be removed. If any epithelium is
allowed to remain, it continues to secrete highly
irritant material which produces severe orbital
inflammation. These 'recurrent dermoids' also
usually become infected, and the resulting
abscess and sinus formation produces consider-
able scarring, which renders excision of the
epithelium, now buried, extremely difficult.

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT
This review shows that the majority of dermoids
in and around the lateral part of the orbit extend
into the bone, and that many reach the temporal
fossa. It is essential that, in planning his
approach, the surgeon is fully aware of the true
extent of the lesion. Ideally, consultation with
the radiologist will ensure that adequate expo-
sure is obtained. Unless bone involvement is
limited and very anterior, removal of the lateral
wall of the orbit is required to enable the whole
dermoid cyst to be dissected free. Meticulous
dissection ofany extension to the temporal fossa,
combined with drilling out any tunnels or clefts
in the bone (Fig 4), will ensure that all the
epithelium is removed. This will avoid the
situation we have encountered on a number of
occasions, where a surgeon has removed the
presenting orbital portion of the cyst and left its
deeper or extraorbital portions untouched, when
disastrous inflammation, with abscess and sinus
formation, ensued.
Many recent articles on the operative aspects of

lateral canthus and lateral orbital dermoid cysts,
although pointing out that the cyst may be
attached to the periosteum,39 do not specifically
address extension of the tumour into the bone,4'
probably because the frequency of bony involve-
ment has been underestimated. Since we believe
it extremely important to be forewarned of the
presence and extent of bony involvement, we
recommend that appropriate imaging be carried
out in all cases of suspected dermoid cyst, except
perhaps when the lesion is both superficial and
mobile in all directions; limited mobility prob-
ably indicates fixation to bone.'1 Ultrasono-
graphy can show the cyst to extend through a
major bone defect, but is blind to most of the
small but surgically important intraosseous
extensions shown with such clarity by CT, and
not evident on plain films; we would therefore
disagree strongly with the suggestion that CT (or
MRI) is indicated only 'in the presence of large
lesions with retrobulbar extension and bony
erosion. 41
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